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That name on our Honours Board? 

Have you ever wondered how you could bring your Honours Board to life and add to your 
lodge meeting? Whilst we know how important our ceremonies are why not consider a short 
talk about just one of those characters from years gone by to increase masonic knowledge? 
 
The Province is delighted to be able to offer a bespoke talk for your presenter to use in 
relation to one of your lodge Worshipful Master.  

 
 

  
W.Bro Malcolm Toogood, a renowned author and archivist, of Elizabethan Lodge has agreed 
to provide a fully researched short talk about one of those names from your Honours Boards. 
Yes, all 88 lodges across the Province are invited to email Malcolm their request and he will 
forward, in time, a short talk to your lodge secretary for a presenter in your lodge to use to 
enhance one of your meetings. 
 
Malcolm would be grateful if your email contains: Past Master's full name, date of birth, 
period of membership and any contemporary address information that may be available - 
such as the minute regarding his proposal or initiation, which often provides his 
trade/profession. Obviously, if there is any other info available from minutes and/or 
correspondence that will be helpful, but essentially it would be more revealing (and 
interesting) if it was not a Master whose history is already well-known, or has previously 
been published. Maybe somebody that the Lodge thinks could have an unusual story, but 
that they have never had the time to research. If not the lodge could just send a list of Past 
Masters or a photo of the board, and leave Malcolm to pick-out a 'likely lad' for them. An 
example of Malcolm's work relating to one of our Royal Arch Companions can be found if 
you click here.  
 
 
 

mailto:malcolm@tyresmoke.co.uk
http://www.somersetfreemasons.org/resources/News-pdfs/Victor-Christian-Albert-Fitzhugh.pdf

